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Changing Of The Guard
Power 31
T

here’s very little science in our 
annual Power 31 ranking – now 
in it’s fourth year – and that’s 
completely intentional. Country 

Aircheck readers are simply asked to 
rank individuals who they believe have 
the greatest influence over airplay 
decisions – people who directly control 
airplay or influence airplay on behalf of 
artists. Rather than a hard, statistical 
study of charts and airplay, what you 
get instead is a late-August snapshot of 
perception. Perception, however, can be 
a powerful thing. And the perception of 
power, in and of itself, has power. 

If this year’s reader response is any 
indication, then, the centers of influence are 
shifting. Ten never-before-ranked label and 
radio pros (above) make the list, including 
label heads, radio execs and promo veeps. 
As in years past, we asked a close associate 
of each ranked executive to describe or 
illustrate what makes them so effective.

Scott Borchetta 
  Big Machine Label Group President/CEO

“The best story I can tell you about Scott is how I met him,” says entrepreneur and Big Machine 
partner Ray Pronto. “I had sold my business a year prior and was basically retired when I ran into an 
artist named Dusty Drake. I was very impressed with his music and started 
a little label from Pittsburgh with Dusty as my artist. After a few hundred 
thousand dollars spent and still not able to get any meaningful radio play, 
[Keymarket VP/Programming PA-OH] Frank Bell suggested that I meet with 
a guy named Scott Borchetta to see if he’d be willing to help me get more 
radio play for Dusty. 

“The meeting was scheduled for 20 minutes. I played one of Dusty’s 
songs for Scott named ‘Love You.’ Scott reached into his desk and grabbed a 
version of the same song recently recorded by his initial artist, Jack Ingram. 
We laughed, the meeting extended itself to about three hours and I was so 
impressed with Scott’s knowledge and aggressiveness towards building his 
own label that, on the spot, I agreed to ‘close out’ the angel investment he was 
still seeking and become his partner. During that same meeting,  he played a couple of songs from an 
unknown artist named Taylor Swift and asked me what I thought. I said I’d probably wait a year or so 
until her voice matured. Wow, was I wrong, and was he ever right! He’s been right ever since, and I 
simply stay out of his way and enjoy the ride.”

Mike Dungan
Capitol/Nashville President/CEO

“Mike has been involved with all of my albums since 2002, and I feel, as an 
artist, that I’ve been incredibly lucky to have him at the helm,” says Capitol/
Nashville artist Keith Urban. “He’s a passionate music lover, has enormous 
respect for the artists that make it and has such a unique way of rallying behind 
literally anyone he truly believes in. But he’s more than just a record label 
president. Mike has this ability to make you want to try harder. He’s hard to 
impress and so, early on in our relationship, I took to calling him  ‘Coach,’ and 

that’s what I still call him today. ‘Hey Coach, what’s happenin’?’ He’s never asked me to not do that, so 
I’m guessin’ he’s cool with it and maybe even sees some of that in himself. It’s a compliment, and I think 
Capitol Records is also pretty darn lucky to have someone like him overseeing this crazy game every day. 
It’s certainly way more fun. And I just wanna add my congratulations to Dungan on this extraordinary 
feat. Here’s lookin’ at you, Coach!”
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3 
Jaye Albright
Albright & O’Malley Consulting Partner

“I would be hard-pressed to name 
another person who has helped me more 
in my career,” notes WYCT/Pensacola, 
FL PD Kevin King. “I’ve worked with 
Jaye in several markets and situations, 
each with unique challenges. Every 
time, her expertise, advice and direction 
have been one of the strongest weapons 
in our arsenal. I first met and started 
working with Jaye in the beginnings of 
WKXC/Augusta, GA where we were up 

against a heritage station with a 30-year head start. Countless 
times as a first-time programmer I would want to stray in 
directions that would be far from beneficial for the station or 
my career. During those times, Jaye would start the correctional 
sentence the same way, ‘Kev, you’re not wrong, but...’  Following 
that would be the explanation of just how I was screwing up. Jaye’s 
guidance has been just as important with our independent operation now in 
Pensacola at Cat Country 98.7. The difference between then and now is that Jaye 
no longer suggests I’m ‘not wrong’ when delivering the correctional.”

4 
Luke Lewis
Universal Music Group/Nashville 

Chairman

“The success of our Nashville company and the creative talent 
of Luke are inseparable,” states Universal Music Group Chairman 
& Co-CEO Doug Morris. “Besides being an enormously gifted 
record executive, Luke is a visionary and leader who tackles 
challenges with intelligence, passion, craft and dignity. With Luke 

in charge, we know that we have many years of extraordinary, impassioned and insightful 
music-making ahead of us.”

5 
Doug Montgomery
Clear Channel Premium Choice PD

CC/Grand Rapids Dir./Prog. Operations

“Doug is one of our very best at knowing the Country format 
beautifully, and for having the ability to multi-task, lending his 
considerable expertise to multiple programming situations across 
the company,” says Clear Channel SVP/Programming Ops Center 
& Premium Choice Darren Davis. “I’ve had the pleasure of 
working with Doug for many years in several different capacities, 
and I’m always impressed with his intensity and strong desire to 
win – and win big. He’s proven to be the perfect choice to run our Mainstream Country 
Premium Choice channel. Doug brings real value to the Premium Choice affiliates. A 
former boss of Doug’s once said to me, “Darren, I get to my desk every morning by 8am, 
and I know that no later than 8:10am, I’m gonna see the shadow of Doug Montgomery 
lurking at my door, eager to share a new idea he dreamt up overnight. He never stops 
plotting and improving things.” 

6 Skip Bishop
Sony Music/Nashville VP/Promotion

Arista/Nashville VP/Promotion 

“Skip is the most self-motivated, creative person I have ever 
worked with,” asserts former Sony/Nashville EVP Butch Waugh. 
“I tell everyone Skip is a pioneer: he explores places in his own 
mind that don’t even exist in others. He knows no boundaries 

when it comes to ideas. It is a testament to his staff, since to work with Skip you must 
possess a faster internal motor than others, must be on the cutting-edge, be able to 
change direction on a dime without losing ground and be willing to throw caution to the 
wind in the name of accomplishing goals. 

“One story: Following an exhausting long night’s effort promoting records, Skip returned to 
his hotel room. Knowing he had to be back at it early the next day, he called the hotel’s front 
desk to set his wake-up call. He told the receptionist to please ring him at 6am. Her reply was, 
‘You just missed it.’ True story.”

7 
Royce Risser
UMG/Nashville SVP/Promotion

“Royce is not a typical boss,” understates MCA/Nashville VP/
Promotion Van Haze, hastening to add, “and I mean that in the 
best way possible. Promotion can be a giant, stress-filled balloon 
and absolutely aggravating at times. He keeps us all focused on 
the big things and at the same time makes sure we have the most 
fun possible. In this year alone, he jumped out of a box and scared the crap out of me, shot 
me in the back with a blow-gun dart in the office and told an elevator full of ladies I have 
horrible hemorrhoids – all while talking to radio. He is a true multi-tasker and one heck of 
a great guy to work for.”

8 
Becky Brenner
KMPS/Seattle PD

“Becky has always led by example,” 
says longtime KMPS MD/personality 
Tony Thomas. “She’s ready and available 
to our staff and callers throughout the day, 
and her door is open way more than it’s 
closed. She makes it to practically every 
live country show that comes to the Seattle 
area and is always present to support our 

crew at big station events. Becky’s always 
among the first to arrive at our St. Jude 
radiothon and the last to leave. She’ll take 
on any role that needs to be filled, from on-air pitches to answering 
the phone. And when it comes to passion for the music, no one in the 
building cranks a great song up louder than Beckyy does on her office 

stereo.”

9 
Gregg Swedberg
Clear Channel/Minneapolis OM

KEEY/Minneapolis PD

“Gregg’s passion for music is well known, but what should 
really be known is that Country music’s future has always 
been in good hands with Gregg,” relates KAJA/San Antonio 
PD Travis Moon, who was Swedberg’s MD at KEEY. “Saying 
I learned a lot from Gregg is really an understatement. He’s 
blunt, to the point and I always felt I knew exactly what he 
expected. I worked with Gregg for 11 years.  I always found 
it funny that lots of folks would ask, What’s it like to work 
for Gregg?’ My response was, depending on the year, ‘Well, 
I’ve worked with him for over seven-eight-nine-10-11 years. 
That should pretty much answer your question.’ 

“Gregg always made me feel challenged, and his integrity for the music and Country 
radio is off the charts. It is proven every week when someone in the industry says, ‘That 
must be a pretty good song if KEEY added it.’ We need more of that in Country radio, 
but we also need to celebrate a guy like Gregg, who brings the best to our industry every 
day. I’m pretty proud to have worked for him, and when he gets recognized, it is very 
much deserved.”

10 Steve Hodges
Capitol/Nashville & 

EMI Nashville SVP/Promotion
Capitol/Nashville VP/Promotion Shane Allen recalls the words 

of a former president in describing his boss. “There’s a great Ronald 
Reagan quote that really summarizes Steve’s leadership style,” he 
says. “’There is no limit to what you can accomplish if you don’t care 
who gets the credit.’ I’ve heard Steve say over and over, ‘There are 
no egos here,’ and that really is the truth. And it starts with him.  He’s 
the first one to pull the entire staff into a No. 1 photo or send an e-mail to the rest of the 
office, praising a job well done by someone else.  He’ll be right there with us sending e-mails, 
watching spins and making calls at 11pm on a Saturday when we’re in the middle of a No. 1 
battle. But when it comes to celebrating the battles won or assessing the battles lost, he stands 
with his staff just like he expects us to do with each other. There’s no time for being territorial 
or pounding chests, because we’re all invested equally in our artists and each other.”

11 
Gary Overton
Sony Music 

Nashville Chairman/CEO
“In my eight years working alongside Gary O, I found him 

to be a tremendous businessman who cared greatly for the 
songwriters and artists he supported,” says EMI Music Publishing 
EVP/GM Ben Vaughn. “He’s very much a leader by example. 
And he is a leader when the spotlight is on and also when no 
one is watching. I was always impressed with his consistency, 
whether he was dealing with someone brand new to the Row 

struggling to get their career started, or counseling an artist at the top of the charts.”

 

12  Clay Hunnicutt
Clear Channel SVP/Programming 

VP/Country
“Clay uses his calm, confident manner to inspire his employees and 

keep them focused on the right things,” says WUBL/Atlanta APD/
MD/afternoon personality Lance Houston. “I learned so much in my 
early tenure here at the Bull watching Clay keep his cool in some very 
frustrating situations that always come up when a company decides to 
take on a heritage radio station in any market. I was so impressed by 
the way he never threatened any record rep or artist when we’d run into 
a roadblock early on. Clay shows his passion for and dedication to our format every day. It’s an 
honor and pleasure to have worked for Clay over the last few years.”
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13 Rusty Walker
Rusty Walker & Assoc. 

Programming Consultant
Wooden Media Services 

principal Joel Burke worked 
with Walker during Burke’s 
decade-long tenure as the 
PD of KYGO/Denver. He 
remembers, “We had just 
wrapped up a long day of 
sitting through a research 
study, and the results weren’t 
very positive. However, 
leave it to Rusty to get us 
all laughing. He plugged in 

his laptop and we began watching a number of very 
funny videos. We were like a bunch of middle-school kids 
laughing ‘til we were crying. The results of the study didn’t 
change, but we all left that day with a positive attitude ready to 
take the challenges head-on!”

14  
Jeff Garrison
CBS Radio VP/Country

CBS Radio/Phoenix OM, KMLE/Phoenix PD
 
“Jeff is one of those guys who just seems to make good 

things happen,” says KILT-FM/Houston APD/MD Greg Frey. 
“I felt we got a lot of breaks at KILT because of Jeff. Artists, 
label heads and managers all love being around the guy 
because he’s so full of life and full of great stories. Just before 
Jeff left for Phoenix, we had a 6pm listener event at the station 

with Jerrod Niemann. The same day, Warner Music Nashville brought John Rich by 
at 4:30pm for an interview. Jeff, John Rich and the Warner guys went to dinner and I 
stayed to handle the Jerrod event. When I was done, Jerrod and Arista’s Diane Monk 
and I decided to grab a bite at the Armadillo Palace. We get there and find out George 
Ducas is playing that night. Just as he begins his set, in through the front door walk 
Jeff and John Rich, along with WMN’s Chris Stacey, Chris Palmer and Ray Vaughn. 
They had no idea we were there! We put a couple of tables together and both Jerrod 
and John wound up onstage with George. Folks in the Palace were freaking out. Jeff 
and I looked at each other with big smiles on our faces. I know it’s never lost on Jeff 
how cool it is be in Country radio.”

15 
Mike Curb
Curb Records Chairman

“Mike has an undying belief that no matter what changes, that 
thing we call a hit will always be something people want to hear 
and own,” says Curb VP/A&R Doug Johnson. “He has retained a 
belief that he is in the business of magic. Look at ‘Indian Outlaw,’ 
‘Blue’ or ‘Three Wooden Crosses,’ which I wrote: He will 
champion music he thinks is special even if it isn’t right down the 
middle.” Adds Stroudavarious CEO and producer James Stroud, 
“Mike is a student and historian of every kind of music and he applies that knowledge to 
his label and music. He’s not only a dear friend, but he’s been an amazingly successful 
partner with me on a lot of artists.”

16 
Joe Galante
Sony Music/Nashville 

Consultant
“Working with Joe Galante is an experience,” says Arista/

Nashville artist Brad Paisley. “He’s tireless in his enthusiasm, 
competitive in the best sense of the word, supportive of each 
artist’s idiosyncrasies, loyal and flexible (although I’ve never 
once gotten him to go to lunch anywhere other than Midtown 
Cafe. He won’t do it.) There has never been a more unique 

blend of ‘Northern city boy Italian partial-redneck country lovin’ class act in Hugo Boss 
shoes.’ He is the benchmark, the gold standard by which all future record men will be 
judged. I’ve truly loved every minute of working with him.”

17 Mike Moore
Entercom VP/Country

KWJJ/Portland PD
“Sarge (I called him Sarge almost from the start) is just 

fabulous,” says WSIX/Nashville morning personality Gerry 
House of the man who programmed WSIX from 2000-2003. “He 
made me feel good. He was always there, and I knew he was 
someone you could count on. He worried and prodded and poked 
and wondered and changed and fixed and won. I still love the thought of him charging 
out of his office laughing and charging me up. He is one of the good guys, and I miss 
him all the time. We still talk. I turn to him for opinions about my future and my current 
stuff. He doesn’t even work for the same company as I do. That I still don’t understand, 
nor will I ever get over. He made me better.”

18 
Joel Raab
Joel Raab Associates 

Country Programming Consulting
“I’ve known Joel for over 25 years, but just recently 

have been working with him as our consultant,” says KFKF/
Kansas City PD Dale Carter. “Before Joel came to us, he 
was consulting WDAF-AM across town. They were just 
getting ready to launch WDAF-FM, and he came after the only 
jock I didn’t have under contract. I, of course, tried to bluff 
him when I heard about it, and he, of course, was a very cool 

customer. They got my jock and we eventually got Joel. From 
my perspective, it was a good trade!”

19 John Esposito
Warner Music Nashville President
“My favorite thing about John is his love for music,” WMN artist 

Blake Shelton says. “The first time I sat down to have a beer with him, 
an hour later he was onstage singing karaoke. He came out on the road 
with me for awhile, and I figured we’d spend the time talking about 
business, but all we did was play old songs on the iPod and talk music. 
He couldn’t wait for soundcheck each day because he’d get up there after 
it was over and play drums for half an hour. Then he’d move over to one 
of the guitars.

“He’s fascinated by music, and that’s what drives him. He doesn’t 
know the word ‘no,’ so he’s not afraid to look you in the face, smile and 
tell you he won’t accept anything less than a No. 1 single. And he’ll stop 
at nothing to get it done. He’s completely changed the mindset of Warner 

Music Nashville in not quite a year, and by doing that has also changed the outcome.”

20   Michael Powers
Bigger Picture Group Co-President/Promotion

“I met Michael for the first time when I joined the Mercury team in the 
early ‘90s” begins long-time Powers associate and friend John Ettinger, 
who recently opened Ettinger Talent Associates. “The funniest man I’ve 
every met, which is not a distinction I give lightly. Wit and intelligence. 
He was so fun to be around that we all pretty much fought over who got 
to play golf with him. Even Luke Lewis was in the fight. We were just 
hoping to be in his cart as he made up dirty lyrics to Shania or Toby or 
Sammy Kershaw songs.

“Michael is very much a music guy, passionate about country and all 
forms of music. He has written songs and can make up the funniest songs 
on a piano you’ve ever heard. When he gets on the keys, it’s gotta be like 
hanging with Burt Bacharach in 1967. Magic. He’s written at least one smash country song. He’s too 
shy to bring it out around the industry, but if a publisher is reading this, you should give him a call.

“Michael never had a pretense or concern about the normal or the polished way to tackle 
promotion. He wakes up each day and jumps at it. His mind says, ‘Should that person be playing 
this record? Well, then, let’s get it played.’ He has a terrific quality with his teams and is never 
afraid to be raw and real, sometimes dramatically real. He instills a feeling in the younger staff that 
he’s with them and feeling the struggle for the music out in the field. There is a long list of terrific 
promotion people who’ve learned from him, including Damon Moberly, Joe Putnam, Jeff Solima 
and John Zarling. I mention Solima because I guarantee he’s had a great time the past few years 
with Michael. Of that, I have no doubt.”

21 
Kerry Wolfe
CC/Milwaukee Dir./Programming 

WMIL/Milwaukee PD
“Kerry is the smartest programmer I’ve ever worked with,” says 

WMIL MD Mitch Morgan, who’s worked with Wolfe for 21 of the 
last 27 years Morgan has been with WMIL. “He is also the hardest-
working. He works all day at the station and then another couple of 
hours at home in the evening. Consultants are always telling us we 
have the best music flow of any Country station they’ve heard. That 

is because of Kerry.  He is also a devoted family man to wife Jessica and daughter Macie. In 
his free time (not a lot of that), you can find him on his boat on Pewaukee Lake. And, one other 
thing you may not know about Kerry: If he’s relaxed enough, he will sing karaoke!”

22  Jimmy Harnen
Republic Nashville President

“One of the things that makes Jimmy so successful is his ability to 
still have fun and laugh about life,” says KBWF/San Francisco PD Mike 
Krinik, who did regional promotion for Harnen at Capitol/Nashville. “I 
don’t know of many label presidents who still are willing to put on a nun 
costume or prisoner outfit to get the right ‘photo op.’ Not only does Jimmy 
enjoy life, but he loves the fruit of hard work just as much. Jimmy is one 
of the power company’s best customers (always working late with the 
lights on), but that work, as I learned from him, is ‘finding a way through.’ 
His job is to convince someone to play a song that they may not ‘hear’ 
at the moment, and I don’t know a more persuasive individual in town. 
Coming from such innocent beginnings, picking up a mic or playing a piano as he did as teenager, 
Jimmy did it because he loved the sound of music and it moved him. Decades later, as a label head, 
Jimmy continues his passion for music by seeking out young talented people who have a dream, 
just as he once did. He takes their talent and helps them make their dreams become a reality.”
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23  
Jack Purcell
Big Machine VP/Promotion

 
“One of the best kept secrets in 

Nashville is finally out,” says veteran 
record exec Nick Hunter, who worked 
with Purcell at Warner Bros. and 
Audium. “Jack is getting some of the 
credit he deserves for being someone 
who follows through on what he’s 
asked to do, not being afraid to say 
‘no’ and telling the truth. At the end 
of the day, that’s what means the 
most. He started in the mailroom at 
Warner Bros., worked his way up to VP/

Promotion, got his head chopped off there, joined me at our little 
label Audium and he and his dog Lucky took a David Lee Murphy single 
top 5. I think we sold 200 copies. Scott Borchetta was firing up his Big 
Machine, asked Jack to come on board and they haven’t done too bad. He has to 
be good if for nothing else than the fact he doesn’t like baseball or auto racing.”

 

24  Jan Jeffries
Cumulus SVP/Programming

“After 25 years in the business I thought I knew a lot about 
radio, but Jan has truly opened my ears to a whole new level of 
understanding programming,” admits KPLX (The Wolf)/Dallas 
PD/afternoon personality Mark Phillips. “I’ve never known 
anyone so committed to winning and so attentive to detail. His 
leadership and guidance are large parts of the reason why 99.5 the 
Wolf is the top Country station in Dallas-Ft. Worth and the most-
listened-to Country station in America!”

“

27 
Meg Stevens
WMZQ/Washington PD

WPOC/Baltimore PD
“I still remember the first time that I had 

a conversation with Meg,” recalls WXTU/
Philadelphia PD Shelly Easton. “We bumped 
into one another at a Clear Channel programmers’ 

meeting. She had just moved from Syracuse to 
Cleveland to program WGAR. I had just landed my 
very first PD position and admired her promotion to 
Cleveland. I noticed that ‘GAR had taken a nice bump 
in the ratings, so to break the ice I asked her how she 
did it.  She was wearing glasses and looked very smart, 

and as a new PD, I was ready to be enlightened. ‘I sucked less than the book 
before,’ she said as she grinned and made her way past the Continental breakfast 

line to blend in with the rest of the programmers taking their seats. I smiled and 
immediately liked her. It was an insightful moment. Meg Stevens is no bullshit. She looks 
at business and programming with a level head, and consistently gets the job done without 
patting herself on the back. Best of all, Meg has a unique, dry sense of humor that makes 
her one of my favorite people.”

28 
Damon Moberly
Mercury VP/Promotion

“Damon is the consummate team player,” asserts Mercury VP/West 
Coast Promotion Pat Surnegie. “We’ve both been on the Mercury 
team for double-digit years, and he’s always been, as the NE regional 
previously and now as our team leader, completely focused on the goals 
and successes of the team. He’s also one of the most passionate music 
guys I know. He’s a great leader and a great friend.”

29 
Mike Kennedy
Wilks/Kansas City VP/

Programming, KBEQ/Kansas City PD
“Mike has always amazed me with his ability to identify artists and 

songs that may not work across America, but will work well on Q104,” 
says KVOO/Tulsa PD Luke Jensen, who spent 11 years in a variety 
of capacities working with Kennedy at KBEQ, KMXV & KCKC/
Kansas City. “I remember doing nights and him asking us to give the 
song “Mrs. Steven Rudy” a spin. I know Mike well and wondered to 

myself if he’d spent the day at Baja 600 enjoying the Margarita Especial, or if he was serious. He 
was serious, and so was the reaction we got from the listeners. There have been many of these 
instances over the years when Mike was able to create Kansas City superstars by believing in the 
music and sharing it with the Q104 audience. That is a special gift, and he is certainly deserving 
of a slot on the Power 31 list.”

30 
Adrian Michaels
Curb Records VP/Promotion

“It was 16 years ago when I first met Adrian Michaels,” recalls Curb Dir./National Promotion 
Mike Rogers. “One of our earliest experiences together was working a Tim McGraw show, 
ironically enough. He had Martina on the bill with RCA and I had Sons of the Desert with Epic. 
After work was done for the evening, we went out and celebrated 
‘Adrian Style’ with some tequila of the day that I swear made me blind. 
We struck up a close friendship from that point on, and although we 
worked separate labels over the years, I always admired his passion 
for his work. It is no secret that his passion for the game rubs off 
on everyone around him. It’s that ‘take no prisoners’ attitude that’s 
translated in to a very successful promotions career. In the meantime, 
Adrian is constantly bringing people into his circle and making them 
feel like family. I am grateful that, back in the day, he did so with me. 
He shows up every day ready to make a difference and expects his 
troops to do the same. Here’s to my favorite Pittsburgh Steelers fan. 
Congratulations, my friend, on an honor certainly deserved. Cheers!”

31 Marci Braun
WUSN/Chicago APD/MD

 
“Marci was ready for the challenge from day one,” says former WUSN and current Hot 

AC KRSK/Portland, OR PD Mike Peterson. “Her first interview for the position went very 
smooth, but I found out many months later her trip to and from the interview were loaded with 

challenges that she concealed very well for a Green Bay girl going 
after a Chicago job.

 “Prior to the interview, she purchased what turned out to be the most 
uncomfortable shoes to match her business suit. Unable to hail a cab, she 
had to walk several blocks from the train station to the radio station. Soon, 
those uncomfortable shoes dug in deep and started rapidly making some 
annoying and painful blisters on both feet. Within seconds, the cloudy 
skies opened up a classic Midwest thundershower, forcing her to juggle the 
umbrella, hop puddles, sprint through ‘don’t walk’ signs and duck under 
overhangs as the biting pain of fresh, raw blisters grew worse.

“But Marci showed up on-time, professionally dressed, appeared 
relaxed and spoke with confidence about how she would develop the 

position and contribute to the team. She was perfectly composed and showed no evidence of pain, 
discomfort or that she’d even been hit with one drop of rain. From blisters and an interview day 
downpour to the Power 31 ... congrats, Marci!”      CAC

25  Jeff Solima
Bigger Picture Group  

Co-President/Promotion, New Revolution Partner
“I’ve worked with Jeff for more than 15 years,” says his New 

Revolution partner Rob Dalton. “He’s the best promotion man 
in this business. I’m proud to know him and work with him, but 
I can’t decide which story best demonstrates his leadership and 
professionalism: It’s either the time he jumped up onstage, surprising 
Wynonna, to sing a song he didn’t know the words to at a showcase.  Or 
maybe it’s the time he tried to resuscitate [New Revolution rep] Maurisa 
Pasick during a medical emergency while wearing a Gumby costume. 
Gumby has no hands. So it’s hard to say; the list is pretty long. I do 
know that Jeff has fought for and earned his place in this industry and 
has a passion to get things done. Congrats, bro!” 

26 
Blair Garner
After MidNite  

and Blair Garner Show Host
“It takes leadership and effectiveness to sustain a nationally 

syndicated radio program for nearly 17 years,” notes Premiere 
Radio Networks VP/Integrated Marketing & Promotions Rick 
Murray. “Two primary reasons behind Blair’s success are passion 
and a desire to step up to the plate and do what is right. The future 

of any industry is dependent upon supplying it with new ‘product.’ Blair has always taken 
a leadership role in giving new artists an opportunity. As the story goes, when Victoria 
Shaw called him during the ACMs a few years ago and asked if she could bring a new act 
up to his room so he could meet them and take a listen, he said ‘Sure.’ He thought he had 
a few minutes, so he thought he would jump in the shower. There was a knock at the door 
(housekeeping, Blair assumed), and as he opened the door wrapped only in a towel to ask 
the attendant to come back later, there stood Victoria and her new friends – an unsigned act 
now known as Lady Antebellum! Being from Texas, Blair had to be hospitable, so he invited 
them in, where they all visited and Lady A performed a few songs for Blair. Luckily for all of 
them, there was no wardrobe malfunction.”

”
There is no limit 
to what you can 

accomplish if you  
don’t care who gets 

the credit.


